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FACTORY SPACE FO* RBNT-TMrty- 
«re hundred equare feet Very central lo. 
cats en. 170 per month.
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Hc-VSE FOR SALE-SoSd brick, « rooms.
«K on vente need. new. well built situated 
i i went end. fecial price for quick 
taie. *2700. with *400 cseh.

TANNER » GATES, Realty Broker*, 
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XT MADE CONCESSIONS 
TO ADVANCE REDISTRIBUTION L __ 

MEASURE IS GIVEN FIRST READING
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7MILLALEXANDRE FEUX RIBOTortant Committees of 
resbyterian Church to Be 

Amalgamated as Experi
ment — Dr. Grant Will 
Again Preside Over Fi
nance Board — Budget is 
Approved.

Bfe ’ SIX SEATS FOR TORONTO
AND FOUR FOR THE YORKS

$V- Russel] Riding Is To Be 
Retained and Two 
Nova Scotian Ridings 
To Be United With 
Double Représenta- 
tion-Fairly Numerous 
Changes in Constitu
encies of the Various 
Provinces.

*r \ Feet of Pine 
. Boards, Wbrth Quarter of 

F Mülion Dollars, Consumed
s Yards-—

FourLondon Police Pounced Upon 
Sylvia Pankhurst, Borne in 
Litter at Head of Army 
Marching to Westminster 
and Parade Was Easily-Dis
persed.

I*
■
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Toronto South—Torchto Island, South

ern city limits end River Don roadway, 
west aide, up roadway from Toronto Bay 
to Queen street east, west along Que«-n 
to production of south city limit.

R. tracks (Belt Line), northerly along 
Belt Line to northern city limits, west 
to eastern, limit of township lot 21, ihn-d 
concession from Bay, northerly to eouUii 
ern limit of former town of North To
ronto, west to 130 feet w*a of Oritne 
Parkway, south to northerljBpy limit of 
March 3, 1905, along present city 'Imits 
to Oakwood avenue.

East York—Soarboro ■ township, ' Dan- 
forth avenue and Pape, east on Danforth 
to eastern city limits, south to southern 
limits west to southern limit and Pape 
avenue, north along Pape avenue and Its 
production to Danforth.

West York—Townships of Vaughan, 
Etobicoke, villages of Weston, Mlmtco and 
Woodbrldge, Ward 7 of Toronto and the 
section of York Township between west
ern city limits and Etobicoke township, 
between Lake Ontario and northern bduh. 
dary Northern avenue produced to Etobi
coke.

South York—VUllages of Richmond ItiH 
and Markham and Markham Township, 
all of York Township and Oity of To
ronto not included in the following r.o 
irigs: West York, Parkdale, Torvuo
North. Toronto Bast, Toronto Centre, To
ronto South and East York.

North York—-Townships of Georgina, 
GwHtimbury Bast and 
King and Whitchurch,
Newmarket and villages of HoHand LindU 
Ing, Sutton and StouffvtBe.

in-

Min Saved.
JH* ' ■ ' U7

Special to The Toronto
MIDLAND Ont! J

Kg
WOODSTOCK, June 10.—Dr. A. 's. 

tirant, former superintendent of hom^ 
. missions and chairman of the finance 

board, accepted the position of general 
superintendent of the amalgamated 

’■ hoards of home mission and social ser
vice and evangelism at this afternoon’s 
session of the Presbyterian assembly. 
Later he also accepted the chairman
ship of ttie fifiance board for the year 
1114-16.

Shortly after the session opened this 
afternoon. Dr. Murdoch Mackenzie, 
convenor of the special committee ap
pointed by the moderator to confer 
with Dr. Grant, reported he had been 
gnable to extract a promise from Dr. 
Grant to reconsider the matter. He 
submitted a recommendation advising 
the assembly to accept the resignation.

On behalf of the home mission board 
Br..Mackenzie then submitted a resolu
tion requesting Dr. Grant on account 
ef the Important works he has Initiated 
to remain as head of the board. 

Reasons Withheld.
“I consider I have no obligation to 

» gtve a reason for telling my reasons 
for Consideration," said Dr.' Grant, 
when* unanimously called to the piat- 
"*-----by the assembly to apeak on hie
resignation. Speaking of the hoihe 

ion work, he said : “This -matter 
v was jmt up to me very abruptly, and 
.1 told! them that if I could not carry 
on thin work I would know it*before 

them, and I do know it" He did net 
gtve a, direct statement as to hie rea
sons for resigning, but added. "I have

Mnatiob of circumstances which 
makes it so that I can’t oversee this 
area* any more. I simply mean this, 
that with the great demande being 
made in the Church in every depart
ment I do not . think I can weather the

Toronto, East—South City limits and 
re ad way on west side of pon, north on 
roadway to Queen, Queen to Sherbourne 
1-ml north to ECoor.

World.
June 10.—About 

was destroyed,
T*- '. ;
Js^sMià

I’T-'
Canadian PI Despatch. East on Bloor and 

Is production to Danforth avenue,
4,0«o,ooo feet of
entailing a loss o<| about *260 000, in a 

fire which broke out in the lumber 
r, cx-M.P., from »

; LONDON, June 
Pankhurst 
approach Westminster tonight to in
terview Premier Asquith.

. Posed visit to the prime m inlet er*-ta||| 
arranged for some days ago, by Miss 
Pankhurst and other militant leaders, 
and it was decided last night that, she 
should be carried shoulder-high xin the 
Procession, as she was not considered 
strong enough to bear the strain of 
wnat promised to be an arduous-jour^

10.—Miss Sylvia 
was not even permitted to

along
Danforth to Papa, down Pape to the 
Southern city limit, west along limit -to 
point of commencement.

•S

The pro yard of Ma» ley 
spark from the Sawdust burner and 
consumed all but 300,000 feet about 2 
o’clock this afternoon. The mill and 
accessories were saved.

The town wds saved from the tact 
that toe wind was blowing strongly 
away from It. When the alarm was 
sounded the Midland brigade turned 

assisted by the <Jre-

By a Staff Reporter.

* 0,6 common* this evening, a» 
the committee which had charge of the 
. . you^ht in a unanimous report,
second <Sly.)t;ha't the discussion on the 
second reading of the measure temsp-
rom wm not be prolongea. T 

In the next house there will be 2*4 
members, an increase over the present 
house of 13. Que)4c,\ which provide 
the unit of representation, will have 
60 members, Ontario will have 82, los
ing 4; New Brunswick 11, losing 2- 
Nova Scotia 18, losing 2; Prince Ed
ward Island *, losing 1; Manitoba 
gaining 5; Saskatchewan 16, gain 
«; Alberta 12; gaining 5; British Col
umbia 13, gaining «; Yukon 1 as form
erly.

Toronto, Centre—Queen and Spadina. on 
-padlna, west side, north to Bloor, east 
on Bloor to Sherbourne, down Sherbourne 
to Queen, Queen to Spadina.

Toronto, West-Queen and Spadina, ap 
Spadina, east eide,

Z

north to Bloor, east 
to Dovercourt. Dovercourt to Queen. East 
along Queen to Spadina. /

Parkd
along c!
^t along sooth city limits t& centre 
IMe of Queen street west produced. East 

•on Queen to Dovercourt road.
Djyercuurt road to C.'
C. P.

ale—Bloor and city limits, ko nth 
ty limits to southern oity 'imits

hey.
The new premier of France. 

—- ~ out and it was ■■■
fighting apparatus of the Georgian Bay 
Ship Mille, which adjoin the lumber 

These mille were able to turn 
fore* Of several powerful 

this aided

Before the
mile Mise Pankhurst was arrested for 
the eighth time since she wan sen
tenced to six months' imprisonment 
and conveyed to Holloway jail. '

The Profession struggled on with
out a leader, but by the time it reach- 

the Strand it had been dispersed 
by the police. Under the leadership of 
George Lansbury, former Socialist 
mernbey of the house of commons, a 
IHhbmIHB

procession had;LT gone a

North on 
P- R. tracks along 

R. tracks to boundary of Ward 7. 
Along boundary to point 
ment>

plant, 
the (full

the flames, andpumps on 
materially in Checking them especially 
as they were working agaipst the wind.

The! timber trams, which run thru 
the yards, were also cons limed.

The burning ('lumber presented a 
the flamba shtf up

BT ClWfl

of commence-THIS ELECTION I
Toronto, North—Oakwood avenue and 

city limits, south to Davenport road, west 
to Dovercourt road produced, south to 
Bloor street west, east on Bloor to U. T.

GwUlkmburv North, 
, towns of Aurora,

«
Social Democrats Will Have 

Five Candidates in To
ronto, But Straight 7 

Labor Men None.

wild spectacle as 
many

of women proceeded to . 
parliament, whet% they were received 
by P. H. Illingworth,-the chief Liberal 
whip, after paviqg been rebhffed 
attempts to see the premier. *

feet in the air ,and a big 
attracted to the vicinity of the 

conflagration. It just took two hours 
for the flames to oat thetr way against 

ume the big piles of 
To pi e\ nt the flames from

ELENGTHEN The difficulty which hgs existed for 
some time regarding Rusgeli and Rich, 
mond, N.S.. lias been overcome" by lite 
government yielding Russell, which 
they proposed to eHminate, and giv
ing two members to South Cape Br*- 
ton and Richmond as united countjeo.

■■: -7 >

- I*1»»t, Brant-

Rumor at Quebec That Gov- *»». Frontenw-. Gie^^n^’ su>2
- ••

Months coln* Nortolk. No
mvinu*. elusive of Monaghan

Prescott, Prince Edward, «
Canadien Prow Despatch. twrla and Haliburton, Welland, Weni-

QUEBEC. June 10,—There- is a ru- w®rth. Müskoka, Niplsslng, Tiipia. 
mor )»re tonight that H. R. H. the kaming, Parry Sound, Kingston, Lon- 
Duke of Connaught may remain a* den, Ottawa (two member») Baet Ai- 
governor-general of' Canada for an- goma, West Algoma, North Bruca 
other eighteen months, that is to say, South Bruce, East Elgin, West Elgin. ' 
Aintil April of 1816, instead of leaving North Essex, South Essex, Fort WP-
1 Ct°tÜr Whe” hlS *reeent term “ Uam and. Rainy River, Port Arthur and 

vtoeroy. will come to a nend. Kopora, North Grey, Southeast Grey,
• rT°I !* eald to have orig'hated. Beat Hasting», West Hastings, North 
in the citadel, where tlhe governor- Hu^on, South Huron, East Lambton 
general’» quarters are, but it is im- West Lambton, East Middlesex West 
possible of confirmation at this hour, Middlesex, North Ontario, South On- 
and if any announcement, is to be tario, North Oxford. South Oxford.’ ^ 
made it will in all likelihood come North Perth, South Perth, East Pe- 
from Ottawa, as it Could hardly be 1er boro, West Petcrboro. North Ren- 
given out here first. In view of the frcw, South Renfrew, East Simcoe 
criticism of the appointment of Prince North' Simeoe, South Simcoe, Centre 
Alexander of Teck, to succeed the Torohtdf Eaet Toronto, North Toror- 
d-uke, this latest ■■■ • ■

in all

the wind and oenDramatic Features.
The demonstration 

with, dll tht well-known
lumber. v ■■
spreading ta the ifUI buildings, the big 

ship mill were used

waa organized
Dissension within ithe joint political 

labor committee cime to a climax last 
night when t^ie social - democrats an
nounced their ' intention of running 
candidates separately and thqs disrupt 

coalition of the independent igfeor 
party, tradestabor council and

, . .. eleven*
the suffragettes for dramatic effect A> 
crowd of 10,000 people gathered at 8 
o’clock at the junction of Commercial 
road and High street, Whitechapel, 
where two processions, one ftom Bow

s-ss/trass**-"" -
Suddenly, from an upper window of 

the house in Bow, where Miss Pank
hurst resided, appeared the surpliced 
figure of the Rev. Mr. Wills, *d Sylvia
T^»hlSlJide' l00kiDE 111 and careworn. 
The .clergyman.addresser, the waiting

thf pe°Ple to keep good 
order *i<r offered a prayer, invoking
taLdet protectlon for the mllitam

of
force pumps ot th

soak with wi ter all inflammable 
material within r len of the sparks. 

Much of tiw Itgnber destroyed had 
ielivery in Toronto,

Ontario Seats.
The Ontario seatsto are;

If Passage Money is Not Re
ceived Today, Steamer 
** Sails for tbe 

Orient.

been ordered.for 
and it was raid list night aajt result 
of the di*e7eveGl city floros arc 
threatened with a lumber shortage for 
a tew days.

The fire will throw one
out of employment. This is the

emor
\

social democratic parties.
No straight labor man will dontest 

a Toronto constituency this election, 
aitho the social-democrats will run 5 
candidates and thé independent party 
have selected. two -whose names .are 
not yet made,public. At the meeting 
last night, it was expected that all 
constituencies would be contested, and 
the candidates located. It was feit 
thatf time was short and the organiza
tions unfitted for a keen contest. It 
was stated afterwards that probably 
no independent labor party candidate 
would go to the polls, but that all ef
forts would be spent towards electing 
members to the city council first. 
Members of the trades council would 

! not decide upon which riding to con
tes! until ^hey had heard from tbe so
cial-democrats. because, they wanted 
no friction between the -parties.

hundred
Canadian PrsAs Despatch.

VANCOUVER, June
men
second fire in these yards in a year. ^X^PP11E1|, 10,—rCaptain 

Yamamoto, master of the Kômagata. 
Mam; received 
from thèEARLSCOURT HREstorm." a cable this morning 

owners in Kobe, definitely 
instructing him to' sail from Vancou
ver tomorrow for the orient, if the 
mainder of the charter money is not 
paid on behalf of the 360 Hindus 
aboard, by that time- Capt. Joh 
agent for the ship, Went out to the 
vessel at noon officially to notify Our
dit Singh that V he did not pay $16,- 
000 before Jhine 11, his charter Was 
at an end and the vessel would imme
diately leave Vancouver. .

Monday evening a consignment of 
provisions was sent out to them, but 
they paid only *100 In cash and owe 
a balance of $1000. They declare they 
cannot get the money to complete pay
ment unless they are allowed ashore, 
and this the immigration officers will 
•not permit.

It would not be paying too much to 
reorganize the whole church, observed 
Dr. McQueen when speaking on this 
question in Whalf of the finance board. 
He was followed by Rêv. R. J. Wilson, 
Vancouver, who moved that Dr. Grant 
be appointed as general superintendent 
of the amalgamated boards, which mo- 

E tion was carried. __
Dr. Sheerer’» Co-operation.

?£. After the moderator, Rev. W. T* 
^ ■ Herrldge, remarked that this motion 
gjff called Dr. Grant to 
tiT ;' Grant stepped, to the platform. When 

! the, applause had subsided he said: 
“I wish to, tell you 1 accept your pro-

(Continued on Page 7, Column 5.)

Mise Pankhurst also addressed 
the crowd to the effect that it , 
be the last time she would have 
a privilege. "But if I sacrifice my life 
in this cause,” she said, “it will not 
have been in vain if you will 
the fight In the same spirit,”
^ Whisked to Jail.
The proeession then formed, head

ed by Mr. Wills, Miss Pankhurst being 
borne on a litter by four stalwart car- 
riers. The band struck up the Marseil
laise, and the procession started, under 
the escort of a large body of mounted 
and foot police. The crowds grew 
steadily, but the police had carefully 
laid their plans, and when the proces
sion had arrived at a point where the 
narrow road and the tramway traffic 
compelled It to divide, a sharp com
mand rang out. The street was quickly 
cordoned by police, and before her sup
porters were awpre what had happen
ed, Sylvia Pankhurst was tinder arrest 
and was being whisked away in a taxi
cab to jail, followed by a few shrieking 
women.

There was tittle enthusiasm among 
the marchers, and the openly expressed 
hostility of the populace dampened the 
ardor of the demonstration, so that by 
the time it reached the Strand the po
lice had little difficulty in dispersing 

.it and preventing any re-formation.

»At 12.15 this morning, ftre. broke 
out in tbe Picturedrome Theatre, 
Nairn avenue, just outside the city 
limits, in Earlscourt. The building 
is the property of Hugh Morrow; and 
was only opened for performances on 
Saturdays, being closed during the 
rest of tjie week.

The theatre, which is a one-storey 
frame and plastered structure, with 
the fixtures, is valued at $3600, and 
is understood to be insured.

The fire started from the back ef 
the stage, and the cause is unknown.

remight
such

now
nson,carry on

a hew work, Dr.

to, South Toronto, West Toronto, 
Parkdale, East York, North York, SoutA 
York, West York, North Waterloo, 
South Waterloo, North Wellington, 
South Wellington, East Hamilton 
West Hamilton.

report is meeting 
with credence in many quarters1’PHI TOLLS SENATE REJECTS /

TORONTO WOMAN 
SUING RAILWAY

HOPE FOR DEFEAT 
OF CHURCH UNION

x
If the Ship* salle tomorrow, trouble 

ie looked for. The ship owners have 
no responsibility for provisioning. It 
will require many thousands of dollars 
to buy provisions for the return trip, 
and the Hindus, insist they have no 
money to buy any unless allowed 
ashore. The officials fear that the 
Hindu fanatics may jump overboard 
as the ship is leaving the harbor, or 
otherwise commence a demonstration 
that will be difficult to deal with.

FIGHT NEAR END ONE IRE HILL Changes in Qirebee. <*
The electoral districts In 

as formerly, with 
following changes:

Vaudreuil and Boulanges

\

Quebec are 
the exception of. theMrs. Long Asks Supreme 

Court to Award Damag 
for Husband’s Death. <

Opponents Assert That Their 
Cause is Steadily Gain

ing Ground.

Senate Expected to Repeal I Postoffice r Employes Will 
Exemption to American Have to Wait for Salary 
Ships Before Adjourn- Increases as

ment Today. Result. <
Canadian Press JJespatch!1

OTTAWA, Juiip 16.—By a vote of 
28 to 13 the senate today rejected 
another government bill, 
a measure designed to place under 
the. control of the postmaster-general 
and >he treasury board the item of 
postal rates on newspapers and peri
odicals.

x are uqltsi.
Chateauguay and Huntingdon are* 
united, Rlmouski is divided into Mi- 
mouski and Matanok, Charlevoix anl* 
Montmorency are united, Quebec Is re
divided into Quebec East,. West an/ 
South; Portneuf i wiped out, LavZr 
and Two Mountains are united, the 
Island of Montreal will have 12 itwm-' 
bers, Wright ahd Labelle are divided, 
into three electoral districts, and SU 
Hyacinthe and Rouvtlle are united.

Maritime Provinces.
The «Éangee in Nova Scotia are:* 

DJgby and Annapolis are joined, An- 
tlgonish and Guyeboro are united. 
North Cape Breton and Victoria ar« 
united. South Cape Breton and Rich
mond are united, but return two tnem : 
here, Clare is taken out of Digby and; 
goes with Yarmouth.

to New Brunswick the changes are:, 
Reettgouche and Mafiawaska are unit-

(Continued on Page & Column 3.) *
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LR. H. SKELTON, MIMICO, 

DROPPED DEAD AT HOME V. By Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 10.—The argument in the 

case of Long v. the Toronto Railway 
Company was heard in the supreme court 
today. This case wap argued in 1818, but 
the court ordered a re-argument. The 
circumstance* of the case are as follows:

About 8.30 p.m. on April 8, 1912, the 
appellant’s husband was crossing Queen 
street. In Toronto, at its Junction with 
Soho street, and stepped on the track 
some ten feet In front of a west-bound 
car. n~ 
awaj-. He 
killed.

By a Staff Report#-.
WOODSTOCK, June 16.—That the 

anti-union element at the Presbyterian 
assembly have not given up their, fight 
is shown by the following report,hand- 
ed out this morning:

“We express satisfaction, at the re
sult of the vote in (his assembly, show
ing the largely increased opposition 
to organic, union.

“The growth of the opposing vote 
has been very marked since the first 
division, at the assembly in London, in 
1906, when only some Van members 
voted in- opposition. —Yesterday 117 
so voted. It ie important to qote that 
the resolution submitted by the union 
committee, and adopted by the general 
assembly, expressed no opinion, or 
judgment as to what the ultimate out
come may be, and this, as in other re
spects, is much less pronounced than 
that- adopted by any other recent 
meeting of the assembly. On this.ac
count our real strength is much great
er than this vote in the assembly indi
cates, for a number who yesterday 
voted with the majority were opposed 
to orgaAnic union, but favored sending 
the question down to the people again.

“There is now no possible doubt that 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada 
will continue. Our organization is be
ing extended, thruout the Dominion 
and is meeting with hearty support

“We desire to foster the fullest mea
sure of true Christian unity among a.n 
evangelical churches and to promote 
such co-operation as will utilize to the 
best advantage the Christian forces of 
dor land.’

The death occurred, suddenly, at his 
residence„yesterday, of Robert Henry 
Skelton, manager of the Ontario Sewer 
Pipe Co., Mimico. At 5.80 last even
ing, Mr. Skelton left his business .for 
his home, apparently in the best of 
health, and was walking onxthe foot
path near hie house, when he suddenly 
fell to the ground. He was placed In 
an auto and taken home, and Drs. 
Forbes Godfrey and Dyer telephoned 
for. When medical assistance arrived 
he was found . to be suffering from 
hemorrhage of the -brain. Everything 
possible waa done to save his life, but 
he expired three hours later. The late 
Mr. Skelton was bom in Huron Coun
ty, 44 years ago, and came to Toronto 
when 22 years old, entering business 
at Mimico as agent for the Grand 
Trunk Railway Co., where be was em
ployed ,untll six years agi), when he 
accepted- the position of manager of 
the Ontario Seweriit’ipe Co. He leaves 

a widow, one daughter, "Jeanett, and 
one son, Harold. The' funeral takes 
place tomorrow to Humbervale Ceme
tery, at' 2.30. s

WOMAN INJURED IN FALL FROM CAR

G Pre** Despatch.
WASHINGTON, June io^—The 

senate tonight cleared away most of 
the legislative barriers in the way of 
a final vote on the canal tolls exemp
tion repeal bill, and unless there __
unforeseen developments, the fight 
which has raged in

SINCLAIR NOMINATED
BY S. OXFORD TORIES

».

h
INGERSOLL, Jnue, 10.—V. N^ Sin

clair of TUlsonburg was nominated for 
the legislature by the youth Oxford 
Conservative Association 
Elgin this afternoon. Hon. W. J. Han
na was the principal speaker. T. J. 
Lancaster of South Norwich was elect
ed president of the association.

This was

I are
? at Mount
; congress over this
if, measure for many months wlil c
Kf a c*°*e before adjournment to

morrow. Votes taken tonight on 
\ amendments designed to preserve 
5 (. ; any right the United States

. . under the Hay - Pauncefote treaty 
|»ltb Great Britain to exempt Ameri- 

|| i t**11 ships from toll payment thru the 
m • Manama Canal. indicated „

■ ' forces of repeat-'will win by 
|f *tantial majority.
I Senator Simmons, who has led the 

*«bt for repeal, has estimated that 
the bill will carry by not less than 
tan votes,

The motorman saw him 160 feet 
wa* struck by the car and 

The evidence at the trial 
that the motorman < had reversed h<* 
power when the man went on the track 
and stopped the car within thirty feet. 
The Jury found that the death of Long 
wa« not caused -by negligence of the de
fendants prior to his own negligence; 
that the accident would not have happen- 
e<L*ut for Long’s negligence in not look
ing out for the car; that the defendants, 
by the exercise of reasonable care, might 
have avoided the accident. They assess
ed the damages at $4000, for which judg
ment was entered for the plaintiff.

The appellant d'vislon set aside the 
verdict and dismissed the action.

come
Senator Kerr, Toronto, moved an 

ai»S»dment to the bill as introduced 
by Hon. Mr. Lougheed, declaring that 
changes made in the rates on 
papers and periodicals should not go 
injo effect until ratified by parliament.

“DEVIL STRIPS” ARE
NOT WIDE ENOUGH

R. J. Fleming, manager of the Toronto 
Street Rahway, In re terri ng to the rail
way board's order for the removal of the 
running board 
decided what 
the matter.

news-possesses

Mr. Lougheed announced that the 
government would abahdon the whole 
bill .which also affects salary in
creases to postofflee employes, should 
the amendment carry.

After the division had been ^aken 
and the bill amended it was sent back 
to the commons.

that the 
a sub- A Greet Bargain ^m^Msn’s Panama*,

Never since Panamas have become' ‘ 
m—the fashionably 
LS “at tor hot,

weather has such 
an offering of
men’s genuine Pa- 

- WfJw 'W namas beep seen. 
BT, .In Torontp "at the ,

tSÙbï extraordinarily low1 
VT MTS price ot $3.95.»

These hats can be 
seen at Dineen’e, 
140 Yctige streef. 
Since this lot of 
hats were pur
chased 4only a few

dayj ago) more than half has bseq. ‘ 
sold. .Come a* early as possible if you 
""'tu one. Also men’s straws in air 
the best shapes at $1.60 to id. Outing 1 

necessary j hats of all kinds at DiMM’ai 146 
Tooge street,

t that it 'had not been 
company would do in

He stated that the order
that they would

e*h 'have to build a number of pay 
enter cans, as It would be Impossible to 
do it as tbe "devil strips" are too nar
row.

J oseph Gibbous, business agent of the 
Railway men’s Union, said that, modem 
pay-as-you-enter cars were the only safe 
method that could he used. He stated 
that a conductor could not see the
aengers alighting when collecting_____
fTOsn the inside of a crowded car, and 
for this reaeon

i-you-

and there was every 
« promise that his estimate will
i

prove FERGUSON ONCE MORE
CHOICE IN S. SIMCOE

. correct.

STREET CARS COLLIDE.
■ j!

L .A number of passengers got a bad 
E' *®areJa8t niKht at 11.46 when Harbord 
I ' ~r J-1 rammed Parliament car 1894 
| '”®. Bay bnd Adelaide streets in-

rf '*r*ectl°n. Mlsjuilgment on the part 
r. of thexpotormen was assigned 

he cause, r No casualties-occurred, 
the fender of the Harbord 

i badly crumpled un.

SMALLPOX CASE IN HOSPITAL.

BROCKVILLE, June 10.—A patient 
in the Eastern Hospital, committed 
two weeks ago from the County of 
Russell, is under quarantine at the in
stitution, 111 with smallpox, .which he 

this is thought to have contracted before 1 
coming to Brockville. All 
precautions have been taken.

BBETON, June 10.—At the Liberal- 
Conservative convention, held here to
day, Alex. Ferguson Was unanimously 
chosen to represent the Conservative 
Party at in? coming election tn South 
Simcoe. Stirring addresses were given 
by the candidate, James Fraser of Tot- 

car] tenham; W. A. Boys, M.F.; A. B. 
Thompson erf North Simooe, arid others.

rMrs. Sheppard, 607 Sherbourne street, 
white alighting from a Belt Une car, at 
the corner of Sherbourne and .Howard 
test night, fell forward. She was taken 
Into her house and Dr.

,ipi, ^ yg- conductor must 
be placed at the back of the oar. i '

Doolittle sum
moned. It was found that she was very 
badly Injured. Her eye was badly cut and 
she injured her kiiet, arm and one of 
herv ribs. . The doctor stated that 
wt$g6 her Injuries were serious he thought 
she vBRtid rsoowsst

SEARCH FOR DESPERADOES.

MOOSK JAW, Saak, June 10__Fifty
mounted policemen are searchl 
city and district In search of tie 
peradoes impllcted 
B. Chives, J.P., of
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